May 2018
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Paper Pirates!
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Daily programs last approximately
30 minutes unless otherwise noted.
R = Registration Required
$ = Additional Fee

Hours

Members-Only Monday............9 am-Noon
Tuesday-Friday.......................... 9 am-4 pm

Open until 8 pm the Third Thursday of each month

Saturday.....................................10 am-5 pm
Sunday..........................................1 pm-5 pm

390 S Liberty Street
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
(336) 723-9111
kaleideum.org
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$
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Edge
Performing
Arts Presents
Coppelia
3 pm

9

Admission

Adults................................................$9 (+tax)
Youth (Ages 1-19)............................$9 (+tax)
Seniors (Ages 62+)........................ $8 (+tax)
Ages 11 Months & Under......................Free
Members..................................................Free

Program
registration
is available
online at
kaleideum.org
For program
descriptions,
see the
back of this
calendar!

May 2018
Preschool Discovery — An action-packed program including stories, music, movement, and more!
Kids Rock Music — Join us for live music, age-appropriate instruments, and interactive movement! Kids Rock Music
brings the joy of musical expression to children and families. Learn more at kidsrocktriad.com.
Parents’ Night Out — Have a date night while the kids (ages 4-11) enjoy a pizza dinner, exhibit exploration time,
special activities, and an age-appropriate movie. Members: $20/first child; $15/each additional sibling. Nonmembers: $25/first child; $20/each additional sibling. Pre-registration with payment required no later than May 4.
Register at kaleideum.org.
Show and Tell Storytime — Each storytime will feature a new letter of the alphabet. By the end of the year, we’ll have
learned all 26. Enjoy a special storytime with songs and activities. Children are welcome to bring something special
from home that begins with the letter of the day.
Peppercorn Theatre Songs and Stories — Teaching Artists share songs, stories, and activities designed for babies,
toddlers, and their caregivers to play and grow together. Enjoy live music, hands-on props, and puppets with these
storytellers! These classes repeat (changing with the seasons) so you and your child can learn the songs and sing at
home!
Small Fry Friday — Enjoy storytime and make a craft.
Little Tykes — This program focuses specifically on the developmental skills and interests of young children, age 2
years old! Children and their caregivers will engage one-on-one through songs, stories, creating crafts, and special
activities. Discover the magic of playing and learning together! Registration available at the Welcome Desk or by
contacting Sarah Evans at (336) 723-9111 x208. Day-of registration is also available beginning 15 minutes before the
start of each program but space is limited—$8/class for member child (one free adult), $10/class for non-member
child (one free adult, Kaleideum Downtown admission included.)
Edge Performing Arts presents Swanhilda in Dr. Coppelius’ Workshop — Edge Performing Arts is proud to present
Swanhilda in Dr. Coppelius’ Workshop (excerpts from Coppelia)! Enjoy lively music, delightful dancing, and beautiful
costume! Join the students of EPA, ages 7-17, as they jump, leap, and twirl while dancing an exciting mazurka and a
grand waltz. Watch them transform into magical dolls who spring to life to perform wonderful tricks. This 20-minute
adaptation of the classical ballet Coppelia is an entertaining and fun introduction to ballet - perfect for children and
adults alike! After the performance, audience members will have the opportunity to meet the dancers, take pictures,
get autographs, and perhaps even try out a few steps!
For more information, contact NCEdgePerformingArts@gmail.com.
Sensory Friendly Monday — Children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and sensory processing differences are
invited to have a fun, enjoyable, and interactive learning experience in a comfortable and accepting environment!
At the Museum, learning can be verbal or non-verbal; hands-on or hands-off; fast or slow; social or solitary; loud or
quiet; directed or inquiry-based. Sensory Friendly Mondays are offered one day per month, September through May,
on Members-only Mondays (9 am–noon) when Museum attendance is light. You do not need to be a member in order
to attend, but admission or membership is required. Learn more at downtown.kaleideum.org/visit/accessibility/.

Toy Time
Opens May 24

Take a trip back in time…
Toy Time at Kaleideum
Downtown! There were
no cell phones or video
games, and batteries were
never included! Engage
and delight in tumbling,
sliding, rocking, spinning,
dancing, and flying folk
toys that demonstrate the
effects of gravity, inertia,
rhythm, harmonic motion,
and mechanics.

Angel Bear Yoga: Spring Flower Adventure! — Enjoy the flowers of spring! We’ll read Miss Rumphius and learn how to
see the beauty all around us. Learn tree pose, flower pose, and beauty pose. A special animal friend will visit, too!

Monster Monday! — Join us for storytimes, crafts, and monster-making in The Prop Shop.

May in The Prop Shop
This May in The Prop Shop, we are exploring a common but useful material: PAPER! Join us as we fold,
tear, roll, and create 3D paper masterpieces! At the end of the month, we’ll use all the scraps to make our
own recycled paper!
MAKE & TAKE: Derby Day Paper Hat Making — We’re celebrating Derby Day in The Prop Shop! Make your
own fabulous floral hat to celebrate the big race!
STAY & PLAY: Paper Crafts Experiments — How do you make a banner? Can you make your own piñata?
Join us as we experiment with all the decorations and props we can make out of paper!
MAKE & TAKE: Paper Pirates! — Some pirates have invaded The Prop Shop and want us to join their crew!
Disguise yourself as one of the shipmates by making a paper pirate hat, paper spyglass, or even a paper
peg leg!
STAY & PLAY: Making Paper — Let’s turn all of the scrap paper from our May experiments into something
new! Using water, a mixer, and lots of small scraps, we’re going to create our own paper!

Registration is open for summer camp!
downtown.kaleideum.org/camps/
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